Immunocytochemical localization of glutamate decarboxylase in rat spinal cord.
The GABA synthesizing enzyme, glutamate decarboxylase (GAD), has been localized by light and electron microscopy in the rat lumbosacral spinal cord using a peroxidase-labeling antibody technique. The light microscopic localization shows heavy, punctate reaction product for GAD in the dorsal horn laminae I-III. Moderately heavy reaction product is also seen in the deeper dorsal horn laminae IV-VI, the medial aspect of the intermediate gray (lamina VII) and the region around the central canal (lamina X). A moderately light concentration of GAD reaction product is observed in the ventral horn, and punctate deposits of reaction product also are seen on motoneuron cell bodies. The punctate distribution of reaction product for GAD in both ventral and dorsal horns, as visualized by light microscopy, corresponds to GAD-containing synaptic terminals seen by electron microscopy in comparable regions of the spinal gray. Many more GAD-positive terminals are observed in dorsal horn laminae I-III than in deeper laminae IV-VI. GAD-containing terminals in the dorsal horn are presynpatic to dendrites and cell bodies. Gad-containing terminals presynaptic to other axon terminals are observed also, and they are more numerous in laminae II and III. In the ventral horn motor nuclei, GAD-positive knobs are presynaptic to large and small dendrites and motoneuror cell bodies. In addition, small GAD-containing terminals also are presynaptic to larger axonal terminals which are in turn presynaptic to motoneuron somata. The observation of GAD-containing terminals presynaptic to dendrites and cell bodies in both dorsal and ventral horns is compatible with the evidence suggesting that GABA terminals may mediate postsynaptic inhibition of spinal interneurons and motoneurons. The additional finding of GAD-positive terminals presynaptic to other axonal terminals in the dorsal horn and motor nuclei is consistent with the growing evidence that GABA also may be the transmises mediating presynaptic inhibition via axo-axond synapses in the spinal cord.